
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 625018
» Single Family | 1,962 ft² | Lot: 11.14 acres
» Secluded home on 11+ acres in Western Albemarle
» Modern updates include new plumbing and updated HVAC, new

carpet and paint.
» More Info: 689BurchsCreekRoad.com
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Long & Foster Real Estate
325 Four Leaf Lane

Suite 100
Charlottesville, VA 22903

(434) 812-2388

689 Burchs Creek Road, Charlottesville, VA 22903

$ 500,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Welcome Home!

Secluded country living only 5 minutes from Crozet and easy access to the interstate! You'll love this charming cabin-like home on over 11 acres
with modern mechanicals, new carpet, new paint, and new plumbing throughout! As you enter, the stunning rock wall and wood burning stove are
a focal point and help keep the home comfortable year round. The hardwood floors, bay windows and skylights keep the home light and bright.
Relax by the fire, or entertain in the large great room/sunrom. Kitchen features updated refrigerator and dishwasher.  Work from home in the
home office located off the kitchen. Two bedrooms with large closets and a full bathroom and laundry room are located on the first floor.  Upstairs
the private owners suite features a newly updated bathroom with granite counters, LVT flooring and private deck. The unfinished walk-up
basement offers so much storage.  All this plus multiple storage buildings and a two car garage.  Must See!


